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.From the Dean's office •.

Freshmen And
The Student
The Doctor Bar 'Association

Welcome
/1

The editors of OPINION have
kindly given me space to extend
.greetings, on behalf of the Faculty,
to the First Year Class. Your first
thoughts no doubt are concerned
with the question of survival. It
can be said with almost no qualifi
cation that your survival depends
•On you. There is, to be sure, some
thing called legal aptitude. A very
iew students have so 1ittle of it
that they never seem to master the
legal approach to problems. At the
,other extreme; there are a very
iew students who have so much
that they respond almost instinc
tively to the -'i~gal approach, and
law school work of a passable
,quaHty comes easily to them. It
would be foolish for any of you to
assume that you are in either of
those classes. More than 90% of
you can master the technique and
<lo the work if you are willing to
make the necessary effort.
That effort involves several
things.
First, you will actually
have to ·master and have at your
command as much material as you
ever have dealt with before. But
that is only the start. You will
have to learn it with a precision
that most of you have not previ
ously found n ecessary in your
work. And you will have to learn
to apply it critically, analytically,
in the marginal areas. Most of the
class work will be devoted to help
ing you master the latter two as
pects of your training. Your suc
cess or failure will depend in no
small degree on how conscien
tiously you prepare yourself for
class, follow the discussion there
even when ' you are not adtually
participating, and work ovei- with
y ur classmates the problems rais
e in class and: in your books. If
ou do not know how to read pre
cisely ~d to express yourself ac
curately, both orally and in writ
ing, you will have to make up these
deficiencies.
If these things are done, your
law school work will be successful.
But they take a lot of time; as the
courses are planned, preparation
for them is supposed to take your
full time. If you are working long,
regular ho urs outside, you may not
be able to put the necessary time
and effort on your school work.
We are sorry that we do not yet
have the answer to this problem,
because we would prefer not to
have professional training at all
dependent upon economic status.
But until we have an answer, the
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sober f~t must be that if you are
doing substantia l amount of out
side w rk you must bring 'better
tha n average ability and more than
average industry in order to suc
ceed at school.
Success at school, in the eyes of
the Faculty, means more than
achieving the rudiments of legal
craftsmanship. This is a university
la\Y school; devoted to training for
a profession. Both parts of t ·
statement imply the necessity or
refusing to stop with uncritical
acceptance of the law as it is. Both
imply critical apd scholarly exam
ination of the state of the law on
its substantive and procedural sides
and of the way in which it is serv
ing the ideals of our society. The
survival of those ideals can no
longer be taken for granted.
George Orwell, whose novel 1984
has grimly delineated the shape of
a totalitarian world, declared in an
essay published in 1940 : "Almost
certainly we are moving into an
age of totalitarian dictatorships
an age in which freedom of
thought will be at first a deadly
sin and later on a m eaningless ab
straction. The autonomous individ
ual is going to be stamped out of
existence." We can hope that the
assurance of this prophecy is mfs
guided. We cannot doubt the dan
ger. Certainly in such a time to
fail to consider the broader aspects
of law in opr socle.t y would be to
deny the j,i'beral tradition of the
University of Buffalo and1 the his
toric ideals of the American Bar.
DEAN'S WELCOME
(Continued on page Two>

Were Dr. Arthur Lenhoff attending the Orientation Program for
the class of '56, he would undoubtedly be asked advice by many
freshmen eager to make a good
beginning to their new careers.
A man deeply fascinated by the
law, versatile in its many and coniplex aspects, a legal scholar of the
first order would reply to their
queries with startling perspicacity
and incisiveness.
Were Dr. Lenhoff not undertaking lecture and research tasks in
Europe causing his absence for the
first few days of the new semester
(he is the recipient, by t~e way,
of a small grant of the University
of Buffalo Research Fund For
Scientific Research in Europe), he
would gladly give this advice
.
With Baconian clarity the Doctor
would first advise freshmen to read
their assignments th oroughly, understand every wo rd exactly a nd
follow the perspicuous logic of each
case or recognize the shortcomings of a written opinion in this
respect) precisely. He .would emphasize the Importance of a logical,
syllogistic m ethod of expression,
consistency, clarity and conciseness
being the marks of a good legal
workman. Dr. Lenhoff would rap
idly point out the n ecessity of
writing well, an indispensable abil
ity. In the writing of case abstracts
or "briefs" he would urge each
student to· write in his own word
ing and phrasing the essential
points of each case r ead, and scorn
unnecessary copying and superflu
ous quoting. Each case should be
read prior to the class for which it
was assigned, and then re-read with
particular attention after class dis
cussion, on the same day if pos
sible. Complete class notes are
important supplements to each
case abstract.
Undoubtedly one of Dr. Lenhoff's
favorite aphorisms would meet the
Freshmen's ears, "Memory is not
understanding." And he would con
tinue, "Understanding is reason
ing." He would remind the inquir
ing t ~ro of the law that the mere
insertion of a case in a case book
Indicates at least a diversity of
approach to the legal problems
Involved ; and h e would· follow this
suggestion with a strong recom
m endation to read the various
opinions of the judges sitting in
on the case. Extra work, yes, but,

In February of 1953 fhe 'Student
Bar Association entered Its second
year of operation, and became
firmly established as a part of the
Law School program. The S.BA. Is
organized on a basis similar to the
style adopted by the local units of
the American Bar Association In
order to acquaint students with the
workings of that organization and
to give students practical experi
ence for future legal careers. At
the same time -the S .B.A. provides
a medium of student government.
The governing body, the Board of
Directors, is composed of four
elected m e_mbers from each class
and a president elected by the en
tire student body.)
Numerous commi~tees have b~en
permanently established to fac11itate the handling of the large variety of problems that arise in the
course of student government.
These committees present recom
mendations to the Board· of Direc
tors where they are considered and
either. adopted, modified, or re
jected. Eac
mber of the stu
dent bo
1s a member of at least
mittee.

Student Lecture
Committee

The establishment of this . com
mlttee marked a new step in the
arena of student activities. It has
been assigned the task of present
ing a series of lectures during the
school year embracing topics of
vital interest to law students, for
which no room has been found in
the regular curriculum. Lack of
organization and failure to dele
gate responsibility made previous
efforts in this direction short-lived
until the SBA assumed the chore.
The committee also arranges
the presentation of the James Mc
Cormick Mitchell lectures, a series
which each year brings outstanding
speakers from the legal world.
These lectures are financed from
a trust fund established by Mrs.
Livina Mitchell in memory of her
husband. The administering com
mittee, comprised by members of
the local bar and the faculty, se
lects the speakers. The Student
Lecture Committee then arranges
the presentment and sponsors a de
lightful reception In his or her
honor.
The proposed scope of the com
FRESHMEN AND THE DOCTOR mittee's activities demands that It
1
be
a large and willing group.
(Continued on Page Two)
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Independent of the Student Bar

"A student fascinated will go be Association is the Buffalo Law Re
yond ordinary preparation."
view, a legal periodical. published
Realizing as he does the value of twice annually by 'the students of
various opinions on such complex the School of Law. The Review is
ma_tters as the law provides, Dr. composed of scholarly articles by
Lenhoff. w.ould also suggest a read eminent jurists and professors of
ing syllabus for new students. As law, book reviews, and student
an introduction to the study of the notes and comments. Now com
mencing its third ·year, and second
Faculty Advisor .............. Prof, Summers law Dr. Lenhoff would recommend
Bramble Bush by Carl Llewellyn. volume, of publication, the Review
SEPT,, 1953 For ·students whose interest in this Autumn· wili contain the new
Vol. 5-No. 1
creases, the "fascinated student," Court of Appeals Section, an analy
he would suggest · Roscoe Pound's sis of leading cases decided by New
Editorial
Spirit of the Common Law, Justice York's highest court in its 1951
Cardozo's Nature of Judicial . Pro t erm, Membership Irv the Buffalo
TO THE FRESHMEN,
cess, and Holmes' Collected Legal Law Review is open to upper class
. TO MAKE MUCH
Papers, particularly among them, men of high academic standing,
Faculty advisor is Professor
OF TIME... "The Path of the Law."
These are a few of the valuable Summers.
On this day when you will be suggestions and recommendations
much congratulated on your en Dr. Lenhoff would make If he
trance to Law School, copiously were here for your orientation day.
advised 1t what constitutes the The freshmen will meet him short
most efficacious method of opera ly, and fortunately receive direcl!y
tion for a law student and inun the full value · of Dr. Lenhoff's
Two years ago the n ewly formed
dated by the well-wishes of your broad ex[Jerience and deep backfellow students and professors, it ground in the law. The OPINION Committee on Student Ethics was
would be superfluous, to say the suggests that it would behoove all j' directed to draft an honor system
least, for the OPINION to add to freshmen t o heed his words, and plan which would dispense with
proctors at law school examinathis concatenation ...,_of . commi!nda follow his example. .
-Jack A. Guzzetta
tions. PropQsals for an honor code
tion and comment its own list of
and methods of student enforcePolonius etceteras,
ment · were accepted by the SBA
We shall, howev!c'r, reiterate the
and the system was used with
challenge which faces all studenfs Student Publications
som
e success during the June extoday, everywhere, There are men
Committee-Opinion amination
period.
in this and other countries occupied
Actually, this constituted no sud with the ·tragic profit and loss of
The Student Publications Com
war, with the economics of ex mittee concerns itself primarily den innovation. A de facto honor
hausted nations, with the social with the ·business of the OPINION. system had been in force during
problems of torn communities, with Plans for this publication call for many examinations prior to last
the morbid sadness of families not its appearance once a month from June. The committee merely at
together, These are not trite com September .through April. Its man tempted to codify the system and
mentaries of pedestrian pessimism, agement is in the hands of students to provide certain minimum regu
but the weary facts of objective from all classes, and is guided lations.
observation. The con d i ti on of by Professor Summers in the
Predicated generally on integrity
apathy which is born of dark fu- capacity of faculty advisor. In ad and maturity of law students and
tility in difficult times is some dition to being distributed among on the ethical standards of the
thing like a heavy atmosphere, a the law students at the University legal profession in particular, the
cloud which, oddly enougt; has of Buffalo and approximately 2,500 honor system is seen as a logical
shaded even the student comfor alumni, it goes on an exchange phase of legal education. It per
fable in the security of educational basis to many other law schools.
meates every facet of student life
processes. And there has been
This year the OPINION is in here, from the borrowing of books
much criticism of this undeserved cluding as a special feature a fer to the self-imposed quiet while
comfort.
ies of articles based on the rela r eading them in the library.
, One of the major challenges of tion of law to education, religion,
modern students is self-justifica psychology, medicine, · philosophy,
tion. Assiduous application and
Dean's Welcome
sociology and other similar sub
mature judgment during our re
(Continued from Page One)
jects written by persons well-versed
prieve from difficult world prob in those fields.
lems, clarity of purpose during the
These general observations may
It is likely, also, that the Student help you to overcome more quickly
period of our education compose
the essential outline of our de Publications Committee will be the inevitable early confusion of
faced with the job of advising the Law School.
fense.
Student Bar Association as to the
-The Editor
The Faculty welcomes you with
feasibility of continuing to publish confidence that once the Initial
a law school yearbook.
confusion is ovel'come, your experi
Social Co~mittee
-Don Holzman
ence here will be pleasurable.
]ilditor-in:Chief ...................... Ward Smith
Managing Editor ............. J, A, Guzzetta
News Editor .............. James McFarland
Junior Class Representative ..'............. . ..
•,.... .:'c.................... , .......................... J, , Radin
Senior Representatives ...... Sally Peard
.
Norma Sp8ZZano
Student Co-ordinator .... Don Holzman

Committee On
Student Ethics

/

The Social Committee, impor
tant to well-balanced student life,
provides relaxation and establishes
friendly relations between students
by arranging the law school's so
cial functions and the individual
Class parties. Plans for the coming
year include receptions for distin
guished speakers plus a variety of
dances, parties, and get togethers
-the .climax of all being the Bar
risters' Ball, an annual Spring af
fair.

--------- ,)
Job Placement

The newly created Job Place
ment Committee will endeavor .to
fill a long felt n eed. It hopes to
help both the Bar and the grad
uate as well as render some assist
ance to second and third year stu
dents interested in part-time work
clerking in law offices. Consult
your local bulletin board for job
offerings.

Like so many other terms that
the freshman law student hears,
"Moot Court" probably means lit
tle or nothing. A "moot" question
In the law is merely one wli"icli has
not been decided and which need
not be decided because of the non
existence of any actual litigable
facts which require its decision
and settlement. In short, there is
no need to · decide the legal ques
tion presented by a given set of
hypothetical facts although ·those
facts are definitely controversial.
,.Moot Court," therefore, is a
."court" presided ov-er by junior and
senior students which hears and
decides "moot" questions presented
and argued by freshman counsel.
The primary purpose of. the program is to give the freshmen, 'a t
the very outset of their legal ca
reers, the opportunity of organiz
ing legal material, writing appellate ·briefs, and presenting their
legal points in oral argument. The
ability to write a good brief from
the standpoint of form, style, . and
legal content on either side of a
controversy, to affluently present
and support the positions taken in
the brief before an appellate court,
and to anticipate and r ebut the
arguments of his adversaries is the
"sine quo non" of a successful
lawYer.

Indigent
Prisoner
Program

The IPP is a student activity
previously under the able guid0
ance ?f Professor Charl-., ,Webster,
who instituted the program here
three years ago. Accused persons
financially unable to retain counsel
for their defense are assigned' coun
sel by the Court. A member of the ·
bar is appointed to conduct the d.e 
fense, usually without a fee. The
Indigent Prisoner Committee then
appoints one or two students to
work on the case with this attor
ney. The participation of the stu
dent may include such things as
interviewing the defendant, finding
and interviewing possible wit
nesses, assisting the attorney in
-Dean Jacob D. Byman
gathering other evidence and aid' ing in the legal research involved.
Comments from students, attor
Constitutional
neys and even the Bench show that
Revision. Committee the program is a success. The re
sults · of this work have been fa
Under the Constitution of ·the vorable In that the prisoner bene• ·
Student Bar, amendments may be fits by Increased effort in his be
proposed by this Committee, or by half; the defense attorney's work
petition of one fourth of the stu is alleviated by the assistance he
dent body, and become effective receives ; and the student gains in
when r atified by two thirds of that valuable expe'tience by direct con
body.
tact with an actual case.

